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Introducing the World’s Most 
Advanced Single Space Parking
Meter with Credit Card capability
The revolutionary Single Space Meter from IPS can be retrofitted into existing on street parking

meter housings within 15 seconds without any additional installation costs.

See it for yourself: www.ipsgroupinc.com/installvideo

The IPS Single Space Meter
features:

• Patented Flexi-Pay™ mechanism 

accepts payment by coin, credit card,

debit card and smart card.

• Meters are wirelessly networked and 

connected to a web-based Management

System.

• Solar powered with rechargeable 

battery pack guaranteed for 3 years.

• Full credit card and cash collection 

auditing capabilities.

• Uses existing poles, housings, cash 

containers and collection techniques.

• Operating costs are lower than Pay-

and-Display or Pay-by-Space systems.

IPS Group Inc is a global engineering and manufacturing company, with offices in 6 countries.

For 15 years, we have been delivering world-class solutions to the telecommunications and parking industries.

Africa | Australia | Europe | New Zealand | United Kingdom & Ireland | United States

© Copyright 2007 IPS Group Inc.All rights reserved. | Corporate Web Site: www.IPSGroupInc.com 
IPS Group Inc. | 12526 High Bluff Dr., Suite 165 | San Diego, CA 92130

Are you ready to experience
first-hand the simplicity and
performance of this
revolutionary product?

Contact us at IPS to arrange an 
on-site demonstration.

Ask how you can receive a 
FREE 90 day Field Trial

Telephone: 1-858-764-4225

Email:
dave@ipsgroupinc.com

denis@ipsgroupinc.com

Website: www.ipsgroupinc.com
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See our other ad on Page 52
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had a chat last night with the CEO of a major 
parking equipment supplier. He was grousing
about trade shows and just what is to be accom-
plished there. He commented that his technology,

its return on investment, and its application were
extremely complicated and certainly something that
couldn’t be explained to someone walking through an
exhibit hall. 

The CEO felt he would be much better off not having a booth,
but inviting people to seminars held in a nearby hotel and really
giving them an in-depth look at his product and how it would affect
their businesses. He felt the time and money spent on the floor
were wasted. He would be better off giving a donation to the organ-
izers of the event and then not worrying about booths, staffing and
the like, the CEO said.

He indicated that he would probably spend more money with
the “hotel suite” approach, but frankly, his return would be better. I
have heard all this before, and on the surface, it makes a lot of
sense....

However, if everyone did that, there would be no event. No
reason for people to flock to the locale for a week and be available
for his seminars. The organizers might make the same amount of
money, but the “draw” of these events, frankly, is the exhibition
itself. 

People want to see all the whistles and bells. They want to see,
touch, smell and taste the products and services available. It’s a
place for networking, meeting and greeting, and gossip. The
booths form a backdrop where attendees can chat, renew old
friendships and make new ones. (This includes vendor personnel,
as well.) It’s also an opportunity to put faces with voices and names
they have spoken to only on the phone or communicated with via
e-mail. I don’t think you can put enough emphasis on this part of
the event.

I grant that my CEO friend would probably do very well with
no booth and simply “sponging” off the show. (I’m told this is
called “suitcasing.”) However, my recommendation was that he do
both. The cost of the booth is minimal. He would be bringing the
same number of people anyway. Why not have the booth and use it
to funnel people to his presentations. Many exhibitors do that to
great benefit. Some have their booths set up so private meetings
can be held, and organizers are moving more and more toward
arranging times for such gatherings.

But all this takes a lot of work before the show. Prospects must
be contacted and meetings scheduled. Goals must be set and staff
selected to provide the presentations necessary. You need to feel
that if you do nothing more than that you have been a success.
Every person that comes into your booth that you don’t already
know is gravy.

My CEO friend believes strongly in individual discussions to

Point of View

I

Trade Shows, RFK, Jr.,
and “The Right to Park”
BY JOHN VAN HORN

“sell” his product. He is right. However, the need for those discus-
sions doesn’t abrogate the need for the “sizzle” of the exhibit hall
floor.

***
The International Parking Institute has invited Robert F.

Kennedy Jr. to speak at its big convention June 1-4 in Dallas. My
knee-jerk reaction was negative. My concern was that RFK Jr. is
agenda driven and has a history of extreme political views. I have
rethought my position and am now in the opposite camp. I under-
stand that the IPI board has been assured that the speech will focus
on “green” issues and not on political ones. 

Frankly, having a “name” at the IPI convention is generally a
good thing. It may attract attendees who wish to see the son of the
martyred senator and presidential candidate, and I hope it does. 

The IPI puts on a fantastic parking equipment exhibition, and
anything that can be done to bring in attendees is worth it. More
than 180 companies will be in Dallas hoping for a floor jammed
with buyers. If RFK Jr. can help, great.

The problem with all such events is that “bodies in the aisles”
is everything. Vendors spend tens of thousands of dollars to show
their wares. A simple single-space 10x10 booth, staffed by two
people, will easily hit 10 grand when you consider travel, food,
hotel and the cost of the staff in the booth. Remember, one IPI
show takes the staff out of the field at least a week, and if you add
in preparation, probably more. This is a large commitment for
smaller companies on limited budgets. 

Those large booths, with the elephants, dancing girls and last
year, a sign attacking Zeppelin, can involve 25 times that much.
Yes, a quarter of a million. It’s a big investment. On wag joked that
he could take all the people who came into his booth, fly them to
the factory in Europe, and be money ahead. 

It is crucial that the organizers get those folks in the aisles so
vendors can get a return on the investment they make in the organ-
ization that is sponsoring the event. 

If RFK Jr. can pull them in, more power to him, and the IPI
board.

***
My screed in last month’s blog in favor of charging for park-

ing in front of my house brought this succinct, well-written
response:

“Why do so many think that parking is some sort of God-giv-
en right? In order to drive, you have to pay fees for licenses, insur-
ance, tags, fuel, disposal of fluids and parts, tolls on bridges and
roads, etc., etc. Last time I checked, driving was a privilege, not a
“right.” Parking is nothing more than one
more facet of driving wherein public prop-
erty (the on-street parking space) is set
aside for the exclusive use of a certain few
who have paid for the privilege of driving.”

Well said.
PT
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The Washington Metro Area Transit Authority (WMA-
TA) has issued a contract of more than $1.4 million to POM
Inc. of Russellville, AR, for 3,500 new electronic parking
meters. The meters feature a jam-resistant coin chute with
new anti-cheat technology. The vault is POM’s new iron
Magnum, a larger version that holds more than $118 in
quarters. POM’s rotary enforcement signal was found by
WMATA to be the best visibility to meet its needs for drive-
by enforcement.

Central Parking System has been awarded a multi-year
extension of its agreement to manage all parking facilities
in New York City for Meyers Parking. The portfolio
includes self-park and valet facilities in Manhattan that
serve high-profile landmarks such as Madison Square Gar-
den, Times Square, Javits Convention Center and the
Empire State Building. “We are delighted to continue our
partnership with Central Parking that began over 15 years
ago,” said Allan Gordon, Chairman of Meyers Parking. “We
share the same values.”

Vincent Treague, P.E., with the Chicago office of Walk-
er Parking Consultants, has earned the Leadership in Ener-
gy and Environmental Design (LEED) Accredited Profes-
sional credential.

Time & Parking Controls, an integrator of time and
attendance, access and parking revenue control systems,
was honored by WPS Parking Systems for achieving the
highest sales output in the United States in 2007. Derek
Kiley, President of WPS North America, presented the com-
pany with a plaque of recognition. “This achievement pro-
vided a significant contribution to WPS’ USA sales growth
in 2007,” Kiley said. “TPC’s continued commitment to serv-
ice excellence has allowed them to maintain their leader sta-
tus in the Philadelphia market for over 15 years.” 

“2007 brought us an extreme increase in sales of more
than 30%, considerably more projects than in past years,”
said Thomas Braunwalder, COO of Magnetic Autocontrol
Group. “We see continued success in 2008 in all market
segments, thanks to the efforts in strengthening our interna-
tional marketing and distribution network, the launch of
new products, and the addition of further qualified staff.” In
other company news, Dominik Kaiser has joined the organi-
zation as the Head of Marketing-Communications. 

The International Concrete Repair Institute (ICRI)
membership has elected Monica Rourke of DryWorks Inc.
as its 2008 president. To support her this year, the ICRI
membership also elected the following officers: President-
Elect, Randy Beard of Walker Restoration Consultants;
Vice President, Charles Knight of Sto Corp.; o Secretary,
Don Ford of C.A. Lindman Inc.; and Treasurer, Garth Fallis
of Vector Corrosion Technologies. 2007 President Marty
Sobelman of Atlas Restoration will continue his service on
the board as Immediate Past-President.

Gameday Management Group has named Don Jordan
as Chief Operating Officer and Jeff Hinton as Director of
Marketing and Sales. Jordan has more than 20 years of
experience in the transportation and logistics industry, and
Hinton has 10 years’ experience in the sports marketing
industry.

McCarthy Building Cos., one of the nation’s leading
healthcare builders, has completed construction of the new
332,279-square-foot, $25.7 million design-build parking

Continued on Page 10

PEOPLE IN PAR KING
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Increase Parking Revenue
300 %

275 %

250 %

225 %

200 %

175 %

150 %

125 %

100 %

Get Results 
with AutoVu
The AutoVu LPR solution by 
Genetec allows you to 
significantly increase parking 
revenues. With the most 
accurate license plate 
recognition technology, 
AutoVu automatically 
identifies vehicles at entries 
and exits, eliminating client 
and employee fraud at your 
parking facility. Find out how 
Genetec’s AutoVu solutions 
can dramatically facilitate the 
management of your parking 
facility at www.genetec.com    
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structure at Rady Children’s Hospital and Health Center in
San Diego. The roof of the parking structure will serve as
the foundation for the planned Ronald McDonald House. 

Genetec, a pioneer in IP security solutions and a tech-
nology leader within the physical security industry, has
appointed Open Platform Systems (OPS) as its value-added
distributor in Australia and New Zealand. The Asian market
is considered crucial to Genetec’s global presence and
growth, and the company said OPS will be key in providing
a dependable and future-proofed IP physical security solu-
tion to the Australia/New Zealand market. 

The U.S. Green Building Council has announced that
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
has become its nationally accepted benchmark for the
design, construction and operation of high-performance
“green” buildings. The rating system is based on five key
areas that can affect human and environmental health: sus-
tainable site development, water savings, energy efficiency,
materials selection and indoor environmental quality. 

Integrated Parking Solutions, the leader in the design,
development and implementation of wireless parking tech-
nology, has appointed Robert J. Fleck as Chief Financial
Officer. He worked for Allied Products from 1974 to 2004.
From 1985 to 2004, Fleck was Vice President – Controller
and Chief Accounting Officer. During his tenure with Allied
Products, revenues increased from $140 million to $475
million. 

Digital Monitoring Products (DMP) has promoted Jeff
Rathjen to serve as the company’s Regional Sales Manager
for the five-state Central region. He will be responsible for
developing new sales and providing ongoing service to the
DMP authorized dealers in his region. Also, Aaron Black
has joined the company as Regional Sales Manager for the
Texas Territory and Stacey Oikle as Regional Sales Manag-
er for the six-state New England region. 

Walker Parking Consultants has been awarded the
design of the Travis Deck for Novant Health. Located on the
Charlotte, NC, campus of Presbyterian Hospital, the deck
will contain approximately 1,400 spaces on 10 levels. It will
serve hospital employees, as well as restaurant, retail, office
and cinema users along Elizabeth Avenue. In the future,
there also may be a covered pedestrian bridge between the
Travis and Hawthorn decks. 

Timothy Haahs & Associates has been selected as part
of a design-build team, led by H.J. Russell Construction, to
provide prime parking design services for four new struc-
tures that are part of the University System of Georgia and
the Department of Technical Adult Education.

The four parking projects will total more than 1,900
spaces and will be built at the following campuses: Dalton
State College, Southern Polytechnic State University,
Gainesville State College and DeKalb Technical College.

Richard C. Rich, P.E., president of Rich and Associ-
ates, has announced that the firm has moved its headquar-
ters to a new location in Southfield, MI, at 26877 North-
western Highway. The firm has been headquartered in
Southfield since 1974. “This is the second time in less than
a decade that we have outgrown our offices,” said Rich.
“Our new space will provide the room we need for our
growing professional staff, and will allow us to continue to

PEOPLE IN PAR KING
from Page 8
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provide exceptional design and planning services to our clients.”
Mark Yadnick has been appointed Director of Marketing &

Technical Communications in the Business Department at
IntranS Group. He will be responsible for management and pro-
duction of all bids and proposals, as well as event coordination
and collateral material for toll systems. 

The Post-Tensioning Institute (PTI) – a nonprofit organiza-
tion for the advancement of post-tensioned concrete design and
construction – has named Thomas F. Mathews as Director of
Certification Programs and Construction Technologies. In this
role, Mathews is responsible for the management, marketing
and promotion of plant and field certification programs and will
also serve as a technical resource related to field practices, com-
ponents and materials. PTI also announced dates for its popular
seminars on Analysis and Design of Post-Tensioned Building
Structures and on Fundamentals of Post-Tensioning: Design,
Analysis and Construction. For more information, go to
www.post-tensioning.org/seminars_dpts.asp. 

High Concrete Group has been selected to build the parking
garage for the new Revel Entertainment Group beachfront casi-
no and resort in Atlantic City, NJ. With more than 7,500 parking
spaces, the 12-story project will be among the largest precast
parking garages on the East Coast. The Denver-based company
was awarded the $81 million contract by Tishman Construction
Corp. The project, slated to open in 2010, is the largest ever for
the architectural and structural precast concrete subcontractor,
and it is 2-1/2 times bigger than its next largest project, the Cae-
sar’s Transportation Center, which opened in 2003

Carl Walker Construction has been awarded a $40 million
contract to build the structural frame for a major new casino
parking garage at the Sands BethWorks in Bethlehem, PA. The
garage project will be delivered on a fast-track basis, with
design and long-lead material procurement beginning immedi-
ately. Construction is scheduled to begin this spring, and is to be
completed within 11 months to coincide with the scheduled
opening of the casino.

Saratoga Springs, NY, has reported a 117% increase in
parking ticket revenues for 2007 – just one year after Complus
Data Innovations (CDI) assumed responsibility for the munici-
pality’s parking ticket management services. CDI was contract-
ed by the city in 2006 to address a significant backlog of unpaid
parking tickets and to help overhaul the entire parking ticket
handling process. Ron Kim, Commissioner of Public Safety for
the city, says he’s pleased with the CDI’s ability to help collect
delinquent parking tickets. Lisa Nolan, Department of Public
Safety, added: “We are very happy with the system. Calls for
any service needs are handled professionally, and the overall
customer service has been A-plus.”

Send information for this section to: Editor@parkingtoday.com

PT

Parking Today
reaches over 25,000 Parking Professionals Each Month.
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L&R Group (Five Star) Acquires System
The L&R Group of Companies, headquartered in Los Ange-

les, CA, announced that it has completed the acquisition of Sys-
tem Parking, Inc., headquartered in Chicago, Illinois. This acqui-
sition integrates System into one of the nation’s largest parking
organizations, bringing together Five Star Parking, WallyPark,
Joe’s Auto Parks and System Parking, Inc. all under one roof. The
inclusion of System into the L&R Group of Companies adds an
additional 250 locations and creates a company that employs
over 5,000 employees in 28 Cities in 17 States from coast to
coast.

L&R’s business model differentiates itself from other
national parking operators, as L&R not only operates parking
facilities under its four brand names, but also owns a significant
national parking real estate portfolio in 12 states. The L&R
Group of Companies has a significant airport, off-airport, gov-
ernment contracts division and a construction division which
builds new state of the art parking facilities. L&R will maintain
the System Parking brand name and management team, will
expand System’s ability to enter into airport, off-airport, and gov-
ernment contracts, and will enable System to more actively par-
ticipate in real estate ventures and construction opportunities.

In turn, System will allow the L&R Companies to expand
its operations into the hotel and hospital parking sectors with a
strong market share in Chicago.

“This acquisition combines one of the best known brand
names in parking for the past 88 years, System Parking, Inc.,
with one of the largest parking real estate portfolios in the nation,

the L&R Group of Companies. The result is a powerful business
model of complete vertical integration, and a deeper national
platform to service our clients from coast to coast,” said Chief
Executive Officer David Damus. “This merger combines two
complementary firms to create a new company that will be an
innovative industry leader for years to come.”

“The merger with L&R is a transformational event in the
88-year history of System Parking,” said John

Phillips, CEO of System Parking. The company will contin-
ue to be based at its current location in Chicago. System Parking
will be a wholly owned division of The L&R Group of Compa-
nies.

L&R, headquartered in Los Angeles, California, is a private-
ly held, well-capitalized organization that operates three distinct
parking divisions: Five Star Parking, WallyPark and Joe’s Auto
Parks. Five Star Parking is one of the largest and most successful
parking operators in the United States with a proven track record
of success and experience across the whole spectrum of parking
operations, from surface lots to commercial parking structures to
major international airports, including operation of the JFK,
LaGuardia and Newark airports.

Five Star Parking told Parking Today that it takes an “own-
ership” approach to operations designed to maximize revenue,
lower overhead and achieve enhanced customer loyalty. Wally-
Park is one of the largest national off-airport parking companies
located in five states and provides travelers with a unique level of
customer service.
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Northeast:
Ber-National Automation 
Rochester and Western NY 
585-482-8525 
www.bernational.com 

Ber-National Controls, Inc. 
Central NY and Syracuse 
315-432-1818 
www.bernationalcontrols.com 

Entry Guard Systems 
Virginia 
804-423-6523 
800-488-3519 
www.entryguardsystems.com

Richard N. Best Associates, Inc. 
PA, NJ, DE, MD 
215-945-9240 
www.rnbest.com

Wescor Parking Controls Inc. 
MA, CT, RI, NH, VT, ME 
508-832-6305 
www.wescorparking.com

Northwest:
Entrance Controls 
WA, OR, ID, MT, WY, AK 
206-622-0452 
www.eci-nw.com

Midwest:
Hanen Electric 
Indiana, Kentucky 
812-948-1493 
800-377-PARK 
www.hanenelectric.com

Light & Breuning, Inc. 
Indiana, Michigan 
260-422-6456 
www.lbpark.com

Signature Control Systems 
Ohio 
614-864-2222 
www.signaturecontrols.com

TAPCO 
Wisconsin, Illinois 
262-814-7000 
800-236-0112 
www.tapconet.com

Southwest:
ProTech Access 
Texas 
713-776-8324 
www.protechaccess.com

Southeast:
Access Control Systems LLC 
TN, KY, MS, AL 
615-255-4466 
www.acs-llc.com

Florida Door Control  
Florida 
321-254-8011 
www.fdc.com

ITR of Georgia 
Georgia, Alabama 
770-496-0366 Ext 214 
www.itrofgeorgia.com

JL Roberts & Associates 
Louisiana, Mississippi 
504-831-8113

Southern Time Equipment Co. 
The Carolinas, 5 locations 
800-849-5654 
www.southerntime.com

Canada:
Ontario Parking Systems Ltd. 
London, Ontario, Canada  
519-667-1482 
www.ontarioparking.com

PARC Automation Inc. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada  
866-225-7272 
www.parcautomation.com

Stinson Equipment 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
514-766-3567

Mexico/Puerto Rico:
Automatic Control Technology  
San Juan, Puerto Rico  
787-782-6006 
www.automatic-pr.com

Automatizacion y Trafico Alto 
Mexico 
52-55-5580-0992 
www.alto.com.mx

» The Leading Network of Access 
Control Systems Integrators 

» Your One-Stop Resource for Design, 
Contract, Installation and Service

» Unique Depth of Knowledge and 
Services Beyond Your Expectation  

Complete Systems Integration 
for Parking...and Beyond.

Contact your local PARC Group integrator today:

Crashes vs. Congestion –
What’s the Cost to Society?

The societal cost of crashes is a staggering $164.2 billion
annually, nearly 2-1/2 times greater than the $67.6 billion price
tag for traffic congestion, according to a new AAA report. 

The report – “Crashes vs. Congestion: What’s the Cost to
Society?” – demonstrates that traffic safety issues warrant
increased attention from the public and policymakers, particu-
larly as Congress prepares to reauthorize federal transporta-
tion programs in 2009. 

“Most Americans will be surprised to learn that motor
vehicle crashes cost more than the congestion they face on
their daily commute to work,” said AAA President and CEO
Robert L. Darbelnet. “Great work has been done by the Texas
Transportation Institute (TTI) to quantify the costs of conges-
tion, raise awareness for the problem and offer solutions. We
feel safety deserves a similar focus.”

According to the study conducted by Cambridge System-
atics, the $164.2 billion cost for crashes equates to an annual
per person cost of $1,051, compared with $430 per person
annually for congestion. These safety costs include medical,
emergency and police services, property damage, and lost
productivity.

The report calculates the costs of crashes for the same
metropolitan areas covered by the annual Urban Mobility
Report conducted by TTI. In every metropolitan area studied,
the results showed crash costs exceeded congestion.  

The report includes several recommendations to improve
safety, including support for a national goal of cutting surface
transportation fatalities in half by 2025, as recommended by
the National Surface Transportation Policy and Revenue
Study Commission. For more information and to download a
copy of the report, go to AAA.com/news. 

Parkmobile Group Founds
North American Unit 

Parkmobile North America has been founded to provide
parking authorities and motorists in the United States and
Canada the innovative and proven electronic parking solu-
tions with which the Parkmobile Group became the European
market leader.

With increasing pressure on infrastructure and the envi-
ronment as the number of vehicles in North American cities
rapidly rises, the need for sophisticated and effective traffic
management and parking systems has become more urgent.
“In a lot of European countries, cashless parking and web-
based electronic permit management systems are a huge suc-
cess,” says Albert D. Bogaard, new CEO of Parkmobile North
America. “That is why many local authorities have chosen to
implement our parking solutions in order to improve services
and reduce costs.”

Parkmobile’s solutions cover all parking needs, includ-
ing electronic permits, integrated cashless on and off-street
parking, real-time digital enforcement and supervision, as
well as seamless integration with congestion-charging and
emissions-based regimes. 

Parkmobile North America will be based in Atlanta, with
offices in New York City, Toronto and Burbank, CA. For
more information, go to www.parkmobile.com.
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e at Minneapolis -St. Paul International
Airport (MSP) seek improvements in our
operations, our revenues and our effec-
tiveness. We try daily to solve many more

problems than our decisions and actions create. We
seek these improvements while our time, our energies
and our thinking are immersed in day-to-day analysis
and decisions. 

We have little time to plan for the future, research projects
or network solutions with our professional peers. We try to plan
or research while under the stress of urgent procedures and proj-
ects. We end the day with some small victories, some movement
toward reducing a few issues, but well aware we need to accom-
plish more tomorrow. We feel
that if we could just focus our
thoughts or get some help to
plan, to think, to research, we
could get on top of the load.

This article describes a set
of management behaviors we
employ at the MSP’s Parking
Enterprise that address these
situations. We refer to this as “partnering” with our contractors,
vendors, and suppliers.

We were facing rapid growth and many post- 9/11 changes
with a shortage of staff and budgets. We recognized that change
would be better than past experience on both our part and the
vendor’s part. We continue to discover that change really is about
learning a new method of managing, communicating, innovating
and getting results. 

This “partnering” is not a financial arrangement, but it leads
to improved revenues and lower costs. It leads to more time to
plan and network with professional peers. It takes direction,
monitoring results and follow-through. It has improved our cus-
tomer service, reduced stress in our operations, reduced costs
and improved revenues. It has built trusting professional rela-
tionships with our contractors, vendors and suppliers by allowing
all of us to focus on improving daily operations. 

These behaviors must be consistently demonstrated and
reinforced by our daily, respectful communication and attitudes.
These encourage and empower our “partners” to meet our joint
expectations and to make professional recommendations. Our
parking management company, our revenue control hard-
ware/software provider, our security monitoring company, and
our towing company are examples of our “partnering.” 

We highly value the experience and potential contributions
of our “partners” in their professional fields to our operations.
Several are companies that operate nationally. They can draw on
operational experience from places we’ll never visit. By bringing
that experience and those results to us, they help us anticipate
and resolve operational issues before our customers even notice
a problem exists. They recognize we are “partners” with the same
set of customers to please. 

W
BY RICHARD DECKER

These behaviors are a major change from the us-versus-
them mentality of contract management for goods and services
on both “our” side and on “their” side. Employing a defensive
mentality of protecting our assets created a defensive posture in
our vendors. They felt they had to protect their assets in the con-
tract, the daily operations, and in limiting their service to our cus-
tomers to a strict interpretation of the contract. They would hard-
ly think of suggesting another operating method they had used
successfully in another location. If it did not follow our contract
or produce results, they would have borne the risk alone. This
was not an environment that led to innovation by sharing profes-
sional experiences to improve customer service or reducing costs
or customer stress.

This “partnering” begins with the written and verbal com-
munications with our prospective vendors or suppliers in our

RFP process. We detail our
expectations so vendors know
if they are actually able meet
them. We express our desire
for customer-focused opera-
tion where professionalism and
innovation are valued.  We then
detail our evaluation proce-
dures so the vendor’s proposals

can demonstrate how they can meet our expectations. We want to
be clear and hide nothing that might lead to poor performance on
either our part or the vendor’s part. We even tell the vendors that
if they are not making money on the resulting contract that nei-
ther of us will be happy! Our experience shows that contractors
cut corners when they have under-priced a contract whether by
their own mistakes or by us not communicating our expected per-
formance. This creates hidden costs and limits the vendor’s pro-
fessional recommendations that help us both improve customer
services. 

We have not noticed an increase in the price of services, but
we have noticed vendors work better with us to meet our – now –
joint long-term goals. This reduces our stress and time to manage
the contract. It also encourages our vendors to accept our criti-
cism of their performance shortcomings as they understand our
desire is to encourage, not tear down. Our vendors appreciate this
work environment and offer the benefit of their experience to us.

This environment allows us to identify and meet the needs
of joint internal customers. For example, we discuss accounting
and billing methods with our vendors so they can better report to
their internal departments. They then create invoices that allow
quicker payment by our internal customers. 

This environment also allows us to focus on our external
customers – the parking public. Our towing contractor, for exam-
ple, recognized that its costs and insurance risks to tow a vehicle
within one parking level were less than to tow them up the ramp
to another level. They agreed to a lower rate. They also recog-
nized that the parking management company’s staff could move
vehicles on a flat surface safely and more economically using
Go-Jacks. They even offer safety suggestions based on their
experience! This “partner” approach had not occurred before. It

Create the Atmo

These behaviors are a major
change from the us-versus-them
mentality

THE OPERATIONAL PARTNERSHIP:
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